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The Prest-O-lite Story:
Union Carbide Corporation,
linde Division
Three men, an idea. .a ~hallenge - these were the
basic element!' of an event tilklng place more than 50
years ago that resulted In the: growth of a national
industry, a new town, Aml!rica's biggest automotive
e~nt and a giant industrial facility.
The three men were earl Fisher, James Allison and
P.C.Avery.
The idea was Avery's belief that automobiles could
be equipped with night driving lights by meam of
acetylene compressed Into portable cylinders.
The challengc was whether Avery's Idea could be
turned into a working rcality. Fisher and Allison, i11~
ready partners in an Indianapolis automobile firm,
believed that it could. In 19l)4 they JOined with Avery
in forming the Concentrated Acetylene Company for
the purpose of assembling and filling acetylene
cylinders.
The start of this small factory at 26th and Pennsylvania Streets in Indianapolis marked the practical beginnings of the acetylene cylinder industry, Though
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was broad, Fisher, Allison and Avery
could. scarcely realize that from this humble beginningwouldgrow the Speedwayfadlhy a~ we know It

today.
In 1906 Avery Withdrl!w from the company and
Fisher and Allison changed the name to the Pre$t-O~
lite Company Inc. PREST-O-lITE was the name they
save to their acetylene cylinders that were fast becoming an indispensable accessory for the American
automobiles.

Acetylene lighting meant safer driving (it night and
gave an additional Impetus to the growing automobile industry. More automobiles mellnt, In turn, a filill
larger demand for PREST-O-LlTE products. E¥l!n after
several.a.dditions to the Indianapolis fac1ory. the company was unable to kel!p pace with the demand.
larger quanen were nceded.
Because of an explosion in the factory near St, Vin~
ccol'!. Hospital then located on the south side of
Indianapolis, it was decided in 1912 to build ;'l new
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fiKtory on the ouukim of Indianapolis. Here, In tne
preceding year. Carl Fisher had built the Indiar'lapolis
Motor Speedway that was to become famous
throughout the world as the home of the danic
Memorial O.y Auto Race.
With the construction 01 the BI~$-wafledPREST-O·
UTE Factory In the corn fields In the viCinity of the
Motor Speedway In 1912. a new tovm W4I5 born.
SpC!Cdway, Indiana, was one of the flnt scientifically
designed industrial communities in our Ntlan. The
factory and thc communlly prospered together, gh,'ing rl~ to a spirit of mutual interest and cooperation
that has canted forward lotht! present day. Speedw;,y
citizens today reside on "Presto Street," "Polco
Street," "Fisher Street" 2nd"Allison Street".
By 1911 the PREST-O-L1TE Company had become a
recognized leader In the acetylene field with a n2.tionwide !lystem of charalns plants and worldwIde
di5tributlon of Its products. In the early years. the
water for the town of Speedway W~ supplied from
wells operated by the fitct:ory. The fire truck was
housed at the factory and manned by voluntecri from
the factory work force. Recognizing the potential for
further !!rowth, the company folned with N.atlonal
Carbon Company Inc., Union Carbide Company,
Electro Me~lIur8ical Company "nd the Unde Air Products Company to form Union Carbide and Carbon
Corportion.
With the formation of 8 new corporadon, Fisher
Jlnd Allison went their separate ways - Fisher to
pioneer the cross-country lincoln Memor~1 Hillhway

and to undertake the development of Miami Seacll,
Florida, and Montauk., long 1s1olndi Allison to develop the Allison Experimental Company, the 'or~
runner of the present Detroit Diesel Allison Division
of the G(!neral MotOr5 Corporation now located In
Indianapolis and 5pClldway.
As a unit of Union Carbide, PREST·O-lITE contin~
oed iu traditional pattern of growth - a pattern reflected In a htgh standard of service both to Industry
and to the Speedway communit)'.
The establishment of the PREST-O-liTE Acetylene
Research DIvision in 1919 (the forerunner of the
laboratory that was orsanized at Speedway three
years later) was a siS" of the management phIlosophy
that signaled continued growth for the years ahcad.
In 1947 PRo EST-Q·lITE became 01 part of LINDE. Officially it was called the PREST-O·UTE Factory of
LInde Air Products Company. Now it is known as the
Linde Division of Union Carbidfil Corporation; how·
ever, to members of the Linde "family," It Is best
known as our Speedwa)' Factory.
Today the Speedway fa.ciliti~s cover 46 acres lind
include the Speedway Factory, Coatings Service and
Charging PI,nt. The major part of lhe property, ap·
proximately 30 acres, is devoted to factory operalion~
that occupy a floor .rea of 600,000 'quare feet.
Since the cady days of the rapidly grOWing cryo·
8en~ industry, Linde has been a leader in the development of dflpend.ble equipment for the storage,
dlMributlon and handling of liquefied gases. Today'$
cryogenics containers are built on the prfnciple~ es~
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tablished by Sir James Dewar/ the 19th century British
chemist, wh~ inv~ttgations into the properties of
matter at low temperatures led him to develop the
Dewar flask. This double-walled, vkuum-il'lSulated
glass container made it possible to handle and store
cryogenic flui€k.
Nu~rous advances in metallurgy and vacuum
technology, ilS well as exhaustive studies of heat
transfer and insulation lccnnique1, were required before a modern metal version of Sir James Dewar's
glass flask could become a practiCdI reality. About
1%0, Union Carbide Corporation's Linde DivisiOn began m~rketin8 a series of cryogenic liquid c:onuincrs
designed tofulfill the necdsof Industry and science.
As II result, cryosenics has become an important
tool in science and in Industries from agriculture to
space. It fs uscd today to prc~rve semen for arriOdal
breeding progra~s and for cryoquenchin~ of newly
formed metal parts; 10 freeze and slOf"C blood cells
and to fuel space vehicles. And, in all these appllation!!>, rugged Linde cryog~nlc containers, manufactured 11'15pecdway, play a ~itll role.
---., '---, .. -
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Typical of the product' tMnufactured at Speedway
small refrigerators for the
laboratory and the field. and large refrigerators for
storace and research. lIn~ also produces iii second
line of portable containers for liquid nitrogen transfer
and distribution.
For many year.; Linde ha!> been instrumenlalln re~
search, manufacturing freezers for biological specimens/ conttoUing the critk:al rate of freellng and for
are Linde refrigerators -

llimpkl. economical specimen freetlng. Product de-

velopment has been paced by comprehensive past
and present research programs that span almost every
known or potential application of cryogeniC temper-

atures. To mention only a few. these". programs have
covered:
Freezing and storage of blood cells and
biological samples
Food freezing
Transp6"iltion refrigeration
Preservation of ,emen for ilrlHlcial
breeding programs
Nuclear ph)'5ics research

Rubber and plastiC5 def~shing
Preservation of cheese and yeast cultures
Metallurgical proccsses(cryoquenching)
Another product produced at the Speedway Factory h the Linde Oxygen walk.er System. For the first
time, patients who reqUire continuous oxygen therapy can truly be up and about for prolonged periods.
Under conventional methods, the patient with an advanced case of emph)'5ema 15 re~trlcted to the Immediate vicinity of his !tBtionary oxygen supply. Since
the introduction of the Oxygen Walker System, the
patient l.-arrleo; his treatment with him. Many are :.ble
to a~sumc such activities as household chores and
recreational interest5. Some patients are even itble to
return to work.
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Dr. Thomas l. Petty, associate profes!iOr of medicine ind director 01 thE: respiratory care unit at the
University of Colorado Medial Center halO lOtilted,
"Patient education, 800d bronchial hygiene, breathing training and gradl!d l!Xerci$es constitute the now
generally pritCti~ rehabIlitation proeram. The Linde
OlC)'g€n Walker System provld@s a new dimension of
activity for respiratory crippl6"
Developed by Union Carbide Corporation's Linde
Division, thc oxyg~n therapy system consists of two
parts: the "Walker" and the "R.eservoir." The Walker,
a smaUlishtwcight unit, is worn suspended from the
patient's shoulder - much like a camer~ carry ins
case. O:lCygen Is 5upplled from the Walker to the pa~
tient through a clear polyethylene tube. The R.~er
voir Is a liquid oxy!:en storage unit that remains in the
patient's home for refinln6 the Walker and for supplying ga!>eOu~ oxygen when the patl~nt doC!5 not
have to be ambulatory, or durins sleep if prescribed
by his doctor.
Even though the advent of the cryogenic business
has resulted In an ever-crowing production of thESe

sophistteated pieces of eqUipment. the Spel!dway
Factory is still a nuJor producer of acetylene
eylindcn. The oritlinal cyllr.ders built for motorcycle
i1nd automobile lightinC and designated the "MC"
and "B" cylinder are sull beine manufactured alons
with a wide range of s.iZCIi to meet the v.arying noed,
for acetylene gas.

COATINGS SERVICE
Worldwide headquarters for the Coatings Service:
Department of Union Carbide's Linde Division are
located at 1500 Palco S.treet in Speedway. This unit
evolved from the Linde Acetylene Research Department established In 1919. At that tIme, l::lb personnel
were encaged in studie, of the behavior of acety'
lene under a wkle variety of conditions, alwa.ys with
the goal of bringing aboul complete safety in the
eerleration, handling, packaging and distributIon of
acetylene.
.'.
In 1922, with Charles Ness as general superlntendem, the unit bc<ame known as 1he Speedwlly labori1tories, and the scope of ae.tlvltir;:5 increased. The lab
moved from the Linde Speedway factory building Ott
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16th and Main Streets In 1946 to a newly remodelled
structure at l~'fS Main Street which provides Sp;lf;C
for chemical and metallographic laboratories and
other specialized units.
In 1953 the responsibilities of the lab were expanded further. The ftTOWlh of activity wa~ such that it

W<lS

necessary In 1956 to move into lar!:cr quartefS in the
presently occupied bul1dtngon Poleo Street.
It was during thiS perIod that two prosram, began
. which were to have malor impact on Union Cublde
Corporation's Speedway operations. One was a geneTi11 program of new product development wherein

,
I

personnel were actively engaged In II search of new
products and prOC~5C5 which would utilize existing
corporate resources. This program pioneered much
of the cryogenic: 8a~ technology which Is re$ponsible
for 8 major portion of Union Carbide Corporation's
actiVity at Speedway today. The second was the
Flame-Plating program from which evolved today's
Coatings Service Department.
The flame·Plating proces.'\ had been dbcovcrcd as

a result of Inyestigation of acetylene detonation
phenomena. Rcu,.rchers' ~tudies revealed that tt'le
tremendous force of these detonatjon~ could be
turned into meful work. The technique developed
from these studies, known as the DctonatiQn~Gun
proce~s, and the plasma coating devIce developed In
1958 made possible the application of ~uperior heat,
wear and corrosion resistant metallic and ceramic
coatings. Thc,c coatlnss have found Wide U5e on critical appJicatlon.'\ in Jet engines, textfle and chemical
proc~ng equipment and many other areas.
The Speedway laboratories chilnRednames again in
1967 to become the ~t;ngs Service Department.
}oseph R. Clark is the current general manager. There
arc 14 planu 5U8t@8ically located at industrial centers
throughout the world applying these coatings a~ a
service for a wide array of customers. Seven of the
plants are In the United States, with an eighth currently being comtructed. ltle department employs
250 people at the Speedway IO'a[ion.

